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Address

conferencing@nsbrc.co.uk
Email

www.nsbrc.co.uk
Website

Contact Us
The National Self  Build &
Renovation Centre
Lydiard Fields 
Great Western Way
Swindon
SN5 8UB 

The NSBRC is located just off
Junction 16 of the M4.

A unique & inspiring venue

0345 223 4455 (option 4) 
Phone

We welcomed our first visitors in January
2007 and since then, the award winning
National Self Build & Renovation Centre
(NSBRC), remains the UK’s only permanent
visitor centre for independent homebuilding
advice & support, having helped a quarter
of a million visitors build their own dream
home or extend and improve their existing
property.



Our 'Employee Owned'
Promise

CourageousCourageous  

FriendlyFriendly  

ConnectedConnected

AuthenticAuthentic

PassionatePassionate

The NSBRC is an employee owned
company, and our team share a
passion for delivering a brilliant
experience for our conferencing

guests.

You will always have a dedicated
contact, from your first enquiry, up
until the moment your delegates

leave us, ensuring that you feel the
difference in the level of customer

experience we offer.



About our venue:

As well as our exhibition
space, containing 200+
exhibition stands, we have five
meeting rooms and two
theatres, accommodating 1 to
240 guests.

The Centre also holds four full
size houses, and life-sized
cross sectional homebuilding
exhibits creating a unique
setting and offering a genuine
'wow' factor. 

We regard ourselves as
custodians of this fantastic
resource and believe the
NSBRC is the heart of the
thriving self build sector.

We are often the first
destination for anyone self-
commissioning a home in the
UK, we believe we showcase
the very best manufacturers,
suppliers, and service
providers.



Meeting Rooms Overview

Build It Theatre Sustainability Theatre Piazza

Dale Board Room Custom Build Suite Renovation Suite

Self Build Suite The Think Box

We strive to offer a genuine 'wowWe strive to offer a genuine 'wow
factor' at our unique andfactor' at our unique and

inspirational venue.inspirational venue.  

All of our meeting spaces areAll of our meeting spaces are
flexible, and our team are able toflexible, and our team are able to

accommodate to your specific eventaccommodate to your specific event
requirementsrequirements



Fixed Stage (7.25x2.00m)
LCD Projector and 162" Fixed

Screen
Lectern Stand

HDMI Connection
PA System with 2 Handheld and 2

Lapel Microphone
Air Conditioning
Lighting Control

Build It Theatre

The Build It Theatre is our largest
meeting room located on the ground

floor. It's also the most versatile with a
maximum capacity of 240 guests. 

This room is ideal for large scale
events, product launches and team

building days. This spacious meeting
room with built in screen and stage is

perfect for your next conference.



Fixed Stage (5.80x1.80m)
132” Screen
LCD Projector
Lectern Stand

HDMI Connection
PA System with 1 Handheld and 1

Lapel Microphone

The Sustainability Theatre

Our recently refurbished
Sustainability Theatre is situated on

the ground floor of the Visitor Centre. 

This unique open space is a great
area for product demonstrations with

its reinforced floor and additional
tiered seating. 

Easily accessible, the Theatre is
suitable for breakout sessions,

networking events and breakfast
meetings.



The Piazza

With the Potton House as a
backdrop this impressive area is

perfect for networking, live
demonstrations, registration and
refreshment breaks. We’ve even

hosted virtual reality sessions here!

The Piazza is an extremely versatile
space and has been used by many

different companies requiring a
variety of different layouts. Also
available is our stunning oak

mezzanine which overlooks the
Trade Village and provides an

excellent breakout or refreshments
area.

Huge, flexible space 
Ideal area for serving lunch &

refreshments 
Perfect for networking 

Stunning backdrop



55” Plasma Screen
Lectern stand available

HDMI Connection

The Dale Boardroom

The Dale Boardroom is one of our
most requested meeting rooms and is
located on the first floor of the Dale
House, which overlooks the Trade

Village.

This room is ideal for focused team
meetings of up to 12, so if you're

looking for a space with a different
atmosphere, then the Dale Boardroom

really gives the WOW factor.



LCD Projector directed onto a
white wall

Lectern Stand
HDMI Connection
Air Conditioning
Natural Daylight

The Custom Build Suite

The Custom Build Suite located on the
first floor has been specifically built for
larger sized groups, up to 60 guests. 

This room also has a foyer area for
your refreshments and registration. 

This diverse space is great for your
large or small meetings in a range of

layouts.



90” Plasma Screen directed onto
a white wall

HDMI Connection
Magnetic Walls for displays

Air Conditioning
Natural Daylight

The Renovation Suite

The popular Renovation Suite is
located on the first floor of the Centre

and provides a quiet space for thought
provoking meetings. 

This quiet space is great for team
meetings with magnetic walls allowing

you to demonstrate your ideas.



Plasma Screen
HDMI Connection

Whiteboard
Air Conditioning

The Self Build Suite

The Self Build Suite located on the
first floor is an intimate space and

lends itself perfectly for interviews, 1-
2-1 sessions, small meetings or

simply some quiet time away from
the office.



A huge whiteboard wall
Contemporary furniture 

Comfortable sofas

The 'Think Box'

The Think Box is a one of our newest
conferencing facilities at the Centre.

The room provides a modern,
relaxing space designed to

encourage creativity and discussion. 

A fun, but calming environment, the
'Think Box' offers a different type of

space for you and your group, which
might just be perfect...



Room Capacities & Features

Free Wi-Fi
throughout
the venue

Free on-site
parking (with 8

pay per charge EV
chargers)

Available 7
days a
week!



Refreshments 
& Catering

5* Food Hygiene Rating 

Tailored to your needs
& dietary requirements

Served in an area of
your choice

Our extensive menus of both hot
and cold food have been designed
to give excellent quality catering

solutions at competitive prices, and 
a 5* Food Hygiene Rating. 

 Refreshments and lunch are served
in the area of your choice to fit with

your meeting agenda.

 Each option can be tailored to suit
your needs, tastes and dietary

requirements 

Please call our Conferencing Team
on 01793 847397 to discuss your

catering requirements.



“Exceptional service
and professionalism

throughout."
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...The Centre is excellent for all of
our needs and is the perfect choice

for our needs, from the great
location, ample parking, on site
facilities including technology,
attentive staff, catering options,
break out areas and before and

after service. 

The centre has always
accommodated all of our requests
and have gone over and above to
ensure our requirements have been

met. We will certainly be using
again.”

“Thank you for helping us to organise
such a fantastic event at the NSBRC. It
was the perfect venue for us and your
team helped us to bring the event to

life. You’ve all been fabulous.”

“We have used the NSBRC on
several occasions for a wide

range of occasions from large
events 200+ , training sessions,
conferencing, interviewing and

more intimate meetings...


